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Trade With Your Home Industrids and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER 
Vol. 6 No. 25 FULTON, ICY., MAY 9, 1930 R. S. Williams, Publisher
Wade Buys City
Ice Coss Plan
A loaminess deal was Nashvillesummated Saturday when
II. Wade, manager of the VI, Boosterston Ice Company, purchase,
tIi.' plant and business of tle. Coming ToCity Ice Company, located on
Plain street, at Walnut street
crossing, of which Chas. 1101-•
leeway, W. 0. Shank It', Will
Whittled and A. C. Plundee
were owners. It is a modern
plant built lust year, electrie.-
ally operated with an 18-ton
capacity and will add material-
ly to the total capacity of the
Fulton lee Conoiany in taking
care of its large volume 4)1'
business.
Mr. Wade says his present
capacity is 70 tons of pure
crystal ice daily with a storage
capacity of :1,000 tons.
For the past thirty-two years
R. II. Wade has been engaged
in the manufacture of ice. Dur-
ing all these years his sole am-
bition has been to give his pa-
trons quality ice with the best
of service at the lowest possi-
ble prices in keeping with
sound business principles.
As the town developed, his
business expanded and addi-
tions to the original plant have.
been so extensive and modern,
there is hardly at left
about the premises to tell the 1 Nolunteer State; not merely to
story of its origin. A new unit : seek outlets for its industrial or
ommercial products, r tois now being installed. modern-. e
ly equipped and electrically broadcast its numerous advan-
operated. %York on this new 'ages) but rather to determine
addition has been in progress opportunities for mutual help-
for some time and is just about fulness and to cement relation-
completed. ; ships already established. Thus
Mr. Wade has vision of his the "booster pilgrimages have!I la
^n1. fame .4vonts ha estril'a
,any is going ahead aggres- annual program of Nashville's ,'
citizenship, readily participat- —sively. In his business of sup-
m by men from all the var-plying ice he has to build
ahead of the demand and he ied departments of the city's
has been alive on the job. Ile lift,';
is confident that the demand is 'F ht' communities thus visit-
coming, confident enough to ed find in the occasional boost-
er a contact basis for theinvest large sums in anticipa-i
discussion of mutual problems,lion of it. In fact, the large
volume of business now will
keep his two plants working
capacity day and night.
The icing of 65 or 70 refrig-
erator cars on an average daily
will require lots of ice when it
'1 known that it takes 2,4100
.mtinds to ice a banana car
and 10,000 pounds to ice a
strawberry car.
Until the Illinois Central
R. R. System started routing
banana trains over the new
Fulton-Edgewood line, the ba-
nana cars were iced at Mounds,
III., but now the Fulton Ice
Company is icing all the hold-
er banana oars here. The
strawberry season is now on,
toe), and this adds to the large
volume o'' business. In fact,
it would stagger the minds of
some of our people if they
could see and fully realize the
I housands and thousands of
tons of ice Ma all fact tired and
used at this point, hub of the
great I. C. System,
It, II. Wade is not only a
live Wire in the ice business,
but a big cog in several busi-
ness enterprises of our city,
and as president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce is keenly in-
terested in et cry business en-
terprise, large or Milan, ill
hill. Few me it have c„ntribut- The May term of Fulton dy. Thad Verhine, 11. M. bank which Thouipsin
 claims briery is to meet the needs of
wonder not that a
eel more to the upbuilding Circuit Court will 
open here grove, W mired Yates. J. D• , were worthless and uncollecti- the public, it must have this
our city financially, socially' Monday with Judge J. E. NVar• !W is. J11110 M. 'Ville (Ude 
It. • ble. necessary money this year. It 
souvenir hunter would pick up
and otherwise. ren on the be Hill. Fad 
Matthews, Cecil 1:iir John Pyle, former cashier of, has been held back during the a 
half-smoked cigar tossed
The case of Jim Gardner, nett. Fran k erry Mall. .1 . t he bank and now 
assistant Oast car ltY money shortage, away by Mr. Coolidge but that
utuiel Leht Bosch is set fier Toes_ Mitchum I S 1 1 - deputy banking commissio
ner and the library officials feel Mr. Coolidge would toss away
Below Cost day. 
May 12. Jim Gardner, M• Seat. LaTry Beadles, Poi hr in charge or its affairs. testi- that the people of Fulton wa
nt a half-smoked cigar.
farmer of near Crutchfield, Harris, Albert N,,ris and Peie fied that only $59,580 of 
the the hibrat y fully meet the
Fulton
Special Train to Cari y Boost-
ers, Including Tony Rose's
Famous Band, into West
Tennessee and Ken-
tucky Territory
Starting out at 7 :DO a
Almiday, May 19, theNushville
Booster Chile will begin it t
twent annual "good-will"
pilprimage. Del 11(1 lag a terri-
tory largely withir the State of
Tennessee, mid a number of
important Kentucky towns on
the second day. Fully elite' hun-
dred will be in the party; in-
dustrial leaders, educators.
professional and financial men,
also Tony Rose's lanouis band
of 15 pieces, led by the genial
bandmaster himself.
Year after year, with the ex-
ception of the wartime period,
Nashville has sent its message
of friendship into the territory
related by tie's if tradition and
tiade intercourse to the) great
1
both visitors and hosts are pro-
fited; they learn of each oth-
er's progress, of common ad-
vantages. and difficulties, as
well; the spirit of cooperation
is strengthened, a better un-
derstanding is established.
The special Booster train
will be composed of five solid,
Pullmans, two diners, observa-
tion car, a baggage car, serv-
ing partly as store room for ad-
vertising matter, and the Club
car. A captain will be in com-
mand of each car, responsible
for the observance of all rules,
most important among them
one that prescribes that all
boosters must march in the
"up-town" parades u p 0 n
reaching the various cities in-
cluded in the itinerary.
The) boosters will stop over
night in Paris, Tenn., at the
conclusion of the first day's
journey; at Fulton. Ky.; the
second night; in Brownsville,
Tenn.. the third night, and in
McKenzie, Tenn., the fourth
night. The party will return
to Nashville, arriving at 6;30
Ie. in., Friday. May 2:1,
FULTON CIRCUIT COURT
OPENS HERE MONDAY
Mother's place in a man's )}
heart cannot be taken by
another. The love that offers
itself from the soul of mother-
hood is like no other love; it
is radiant with memories so
hallowed ihat words may not
portray them; it is a love that
Rows, like a stream of crystal
purity, direct for the eternal
consciousness of God, whose
Son was born of woman.
Baccalaureate Sermon
South Fulton High School
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 19:10, 8 O'CLOCK
FIRST BAPTIST (711URCH
Org: .1 Prelude  Miss Doris Iluddlestem
Invocation  Rev. C. B. t'lo
Anthem---"Festival Te Dc um" 
First Baptist Choir
Scripture Lesson  Rev. It. A. Wood
Solo "My Redeemer and Arty Lord"  Buck
Mrs. R. S. Williams
Semi Oil  ReV, L. 0. Ilortman
Quartette--"Itenicitiber Now Thy Creator"
Mrs. Chas, Cereeory, Miss Ivora Cantrell,
Messrs. C. II. Warren, Steve Wiley
Benediction  Rev. C. 11. Warren
Postholto  Miss Doris lluddleston
school and over hundred
school children. Parents should
lost. no opportunity of inform-
ing themselves through advice
from their family doctor, Child
health conferences and proper
literature on child health. Fa
tilers and mothers realize that
the, future welfare of their
children is largely in their
hands and whether they turn
out to be vigorous full sized
men and women or weaklings,
will depend largely upon the
way they are treated during
the formative period of their
Visitors to the Child Health
demonstration this week in-
clude Dr. Juanita Jennings,
Assistant Director fo the Bu-
reau of Child Ilealth, Miss
Florence Dunkelburg of the
Ben eau of Child Health, Dr.
Roy ()Aunt of Dixon, Director
of Webster County Health
Unit : Dr. Kirk, director of the
Bullitt County Health Depart-




It is now the theory that the
man whom the Good Samari-
tan befriended was the victim
of a hit-and-run auto driver.
Our idea of a real wife is the
Fulton woman who told the
census taker that her husband
is the head of the house.
New York has under way a
campaign to improve the up-
. pearance of ash cans. Next
they'll probably start one for
beautiful rubbish.
who is now deputy banking
commissioner in charge of the The good old days were
Hickman Bank, and had paid those when a Fulton girl didn't
it all back except $25,000 and, wonder what was the matter
a $19,000 overdraft when the with her if a newly-made male
bank closed. It was brought acquaintance didn't try to kiss
out in other testimony that her fifteen minutes after he
Mr. Gardner, as deputy bank- had met her.
hug commissioner, had paid
himself this entire $44,000 It's funny nature couldn't
since the bank had closed be- have been as wise as the motor
fore anyone else was paid. car manufacturer and provid-
ed spare parts for the human
machine, too.
They used to judge a town's
population by the number of
filling stations but now they
go by the number of beauty
shops.
The early bird doesn't al-
ways get the worm these days.
Sometimes an early Fulton fish-
erman beats the bird to it.
The right skirt length is
half way between where a man
wants his own wife to wear
'em and where he wants other
women to wear 'ern.
tier had purchased poison in a population of this section \v as
Fulton tlrug store a few ela).s argued out before. Judge .1. E.
before his wife died, he also W'arren Fulton circuit court
was arrested. Both have 144.e'• today during the trial of the
held in the Fulton cotanty jail. suit of John M. Thompson, for-
There is also widt. interest liter sheriff and tax collector,
in the actions of the grand Piry to have his tax account in the
at this term of cotirt, as it I, closed Ilickman Bank and
believed the jury will r Trust t mnpany set up List pre -
take. several important int,. pared claim. NVIlet)ler and
tigations, under direction ol Hughes. Paducah. attorney:
Commonwealth's Attorney Fla - for Thompson. art• SOCkilig tic
Nlartill. Those who ha \ ‘. prove that the. bank N% as instil-
been dracvn for the grand ,J tin vent several days before it was
panel art.: t' M. Sloan, P. F. closed and they introduced a
King. c. A. Mudd, Paul Pick- list of notes totaling $345.1100
ming. t'ecil Roper. II. I.. than li.sted as assets of the closed
Woman is aping man in lots
of ways, but she hasn't be-
'ome masculine enough yet to
redr more Lornfortabfe tl"d—




The Library Board has set
W'ednesday. May 14, for the
annual library drive. They
are asking for $800.00 this
year, as the goal set for last
year was not reached. The
Fulton Public Library, operat-
ing a ‘tiry small fund, is at-
tempting le) carry the same
\cork on less than half the
a mount expended ley other li-
braries in the state. of the same
Si .h',
The Mimi lilt ion compares
It'. orably with other libraries
having as large and in some
cases larger circulation than
libraries in the same class; the
Lilt' ror last year being
8,569 with 2.041 volumes.
1' lit' Library Board is expect-
ing the same splendid coopera-
tion which wits received last
year from various comtilitte,es.
As a matter of fact. if the li-
Now that the motoring sea-
son has opened a lot of our un-
employed ought to find jobs
painting detour signs.
It used to be Fulton girls
could always remember the
last man who kissed them but
now they have a hard time re-
membering which one kissed
them last.
The is
• IC  b b if it fi t
State Accrediated Chicks 
notes listed by the Thompson s needs of the town.
learns to say "radio" andand Lela Hunch, young hired he( ',sum 
I'Ss a modern a y
girl on the Gardner farm, are were bad, and Wheeler attack- ' "ear" and later on learns to
ZENS 
' ed l aell note on the lists, bring- CHILD HEALTH MEETcharged with the poison noir- AIR FINANCES OF CITI-
Light assorted, $7.25 per 100. der of m ,. i I. in June.. IN FULTON COURT out in court the financ:11 AT TERRY NO
RMAN say "mamma" and "Papa."
I'M. . sari ne
Barred Rocks and Reds, $8.75 19211. - -- -- standing of some of oh. 11,,,t ----•-
!fig. 1011. Mrs. Gardner died mysteri- Former Sheriff Claims Assets prominent citizens and offi- There) is to be at child 
health Hope is that thing which
Not Collectible 
cials in the community. conference at Terry Norman. 
makes a Fulton man feel that
of Hickman Bank AreQuality guaranteed. misty and suddenly. Iler sister
STAFF-0-LIFE FEED STORE demanded an autopsy. When 
Earlier in the day R. I.. Wednesday afternoon. Nlay 14, maybe lie can get grass se
ed
Phone 4:13 Fulton, Ky. this showed poison in her body, 
, Bradley, loc mal erchant, had for all children limr huh Cl' school to gro NV ill the front yard with
the Bunch girl WAS arrested. Hickman, Ky., Nlay 6- Be-, testified t hat the. Hickman agi. 
Each month ribbons will a half-dozen kids running over
FOR SALE- - A fine lot of She admitted intimacy with fore a crowd t hat first gazed, Bank and 
Trust Co.. had bur- he' :iwarded to those coming it,
1929 tip to the standard. We have
Yellow Matnemoth Beans at( ardner but denied giving 
and then snickered, the ques-i rowed $166,000 during
$2,75 per bushel. Pete Jack- Mrs. Gardner poison. Later tion of the solvency or in
sole from Eel Gardner of the First just had the awarding of rib- Send The Advertis
er to a
I when it was discovered Gard- vency of a large part of the National Bank of Mayfield. 
bons to twelve lovely pre- friend one year--onii $1.00.





R. S. Whit MS
Editor and Publisher
Pei)lashed Weekly at 445 lake 8t.
Subseription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1024, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
Mania I, 11711.
MOTHER
Nlen come and go and are
forgotten. Fires, floods and
disasters of various kiads
claim their toll of death and
destruction, hut time heals and
Soon the scars have disappear-
ed. But one thing above all
others has never perished --
the impressions left by mother
love.
Once each year Fulton resi-
dents are called on to join with
their fellow men in paying
tribute to Mother—the sweet-
est name of all. On the sec-
ond Sunday of the always
beautiful month of May mil-
lions of hearts swell with the
happiness that comes at the
mention of that name. Whe-
ther she is alive or dead.
thoughts of her are paramount
in every mind, and all Ameri-
ca joins in making the holiday
set aside in tribute to her the
most important holiday of all.
Only in the eyes of Mother
are any of us perfect. Only in
her heart have our imperfec-
tions been overlooked. Men
pass judgment on us, and not
always is it to our credit. But
to mother there has never been
but one verdict—in her heart
her boy and girl are as near
perfection as human flesh can
at This is the mother-
love that has made the world
and saved the world, and that
will always continue to keep
safe. And poorer than all oth-
ers in the world is the man or
woman who cannot find a soft-
ening of the heart when this
annual Mother's Day brings a
thought of the one who gave
them life. Let us juin again
in our tribute to her—to your
mother, to our mother, to all
mothers—for she must always
be the hope of the world and
all things in the •s• ()rid worth
striving for.
WHEAT BELT JOBS
Following the wheat har-
vest used to be. and still is to
a considerable extent, one of
the favorite outdoor sport of
hundreds of thousands of
workers. They are a motley
crew, traveling from all sec-
tions of the country to the
wheat belt that stretches
from Texas to the northern
boundary and reaching into
Canada. For weeks this
army threshes the goblin grain
and gets it ready for the mar-
ket. But from all indications
it is not going to be a good
year for those who follow the
market. Great grain farms
and large individual farmers
now have their "combines" —
huge machines that carry out
all the operations of threshing
with a minimum of human
help. With these machines
increasing in number so rap-
idly, it is obvious that many
who go to the wheat belt for
summer jobs will be disap-
pointed. If there are any
young men around Fulton get-
ting ready to travel into other
sections in seareh of this form
of labor, we NN(Itild suggest
that they make sure they can
get it before they start out.
Otherwise they are apt to find
the going a little rough.
WHAT'S THE HURRY?
---- -
Railroad men are convinced
that the use of the -Stop. Look
and Listen- signs and signal
bells at railroad crossings by
the motoring public %void,' pre-
vent practically all grade-
crossing accidents. They claim
there would never be an acci-
dent if motorists obeyed the
warning as it should be obey-
ed. But the trouble is that
thousands do not do so they
take too much for granted.
From now on through the
sum nor months motorists
around Foltoti will be. more
than at any it bier time of year,
be driving into new and strange
territory. It might help them
to avoid a fatal accident if each
and every one will get it firm-
ly fixed in his mind before
ptarting out that every railroad
First Course —Toast to Sen-
ior class by Mr. Moss.
Response --(71eveland Holli- anti levied against the proper
day. president Junior class, ty abutting upon the street
Response-- -Eugene Speight, improved and the liens sit-or
president Senior class. nig same are pledged by said
Sec, nd Toast—Stunts. mu- city to the payment of said
sic. bonds. Said honds will not be
Third Course—Address. Mr. sold for less than par and ac-
Aubrey Nugent. trued interest. The right is
Fourth Course—M usic. hereby reserved to rejt.et any
or all bids.
Baccalaureate Sermon May 11 This April 25, 1930.
The Rev. L. O. Hartman will THOS. II. CHAPMAN,
deliver the baccalaureate ser- Clerk of Board of Council,
mon at the First Baptist church, of City of Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE
- --
Yellow Mammoth And Hab-
alant Beans. Ilenry Finch,
Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Notice is hereby given that
I. Thos, II. Chapman. as Clerk
of the Board of Council of the
city of Vulton. Kentucky. will
l'oestlay. the Elth day of
'May. 1930, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
sell at public auction to the
highest bidder in my office ill
the City Hall in said city Street
Impr ovement Bonds of the city
of Fulton, Kentucky, as fol-
lows:
s:;!,(172.61 on account of
the improvement of Cedar
St ti'. -t from State Line Road to
Illinois Central Railroad; Arch
Street It'. on Illinois Central
Railroad to Cleveland Street ;
McComb Street front Walnut
eStret to Arch Stia.ut: Park
Avenue from 5t`Cill111 Si reCt to
uForth Street ; Green Street
from Eddings Street to Park
Avenue; Valley Street from
Eddings Street to Carr Street
Bo 
;
rten Avenue from Illin During these oi.i will scientifically clean your Quiltsacentrl Rail.' to Lakesti 4,0 Ext,,,ion. for 25c each and your Blankets will be cleaned for 1-3 off ofsaid bonds are dated Felir
ary 21, 19:10, and bear inter, F(.171;1,1lar prices.
at the rate of six p etier cnt
annually on February I an,
annum irom date, payable sc • en your quilts and blankets are returned home notice how: \W h
August each yvar. Sanw
are i t.„ „s fresh and sweet smelling they are.
nearly (spud as possible. the
first -seriPs "I. the h."11!1 
and
 Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets isthe tirst payment of interest






Every day we're surprising old and new friends
with the definitely finer quality of these bealit
fully styled suits and their values.
For Boys we have beautiful





HATS $3.75 to $7.50
You nlust have a new II lit and now
the time to buy. St)les anti volors in
the spirit of Spring.
Broadcloth Shirts S .45 to$3
Fancy shirts are the vogue for Sl a
but if' you prefer them. there ale
colors and white.
IN ORPORAL








May 5th to May 19th.
track is dangerous whether
there is a train in sight or not.
It should be remembered that
if the bell does not stop ring-
ing and if the light continues
to flash it may be a warning
of still another train approach-
ing. And never, where there
is more than one track, is it
safe to proceed until the train
Ii 1(5 passed on to a point whero
an uninterrupted view can be
had. Another train front the
opposite direction may be bear-
ing down upon you. Thirteen
per cent of all deaths on an
eastern road last year resulted
in this way.
No matter how good your
judgment of distances may be.
you can make a mistake. But
at a railroad crossing you lwv-
er have to make but one. Bear
that in mind every time you
start out in your car from miW
on, and the other fellow will
take care of himself. Only in
that way are we sure that no
homes in this community will
la, saddened by grade-crossing
fatalities that could have been
avoided.
HORDES OF "GYPS"
There is now in alm.)st every
large city wganizations known
as Better Business Bureaus.
They are maintained by home
merchants to protect their pa-
trons against fly-by-night and
fake salesmen, canvassers and
promotion men. Word was re-
cently passed among these bu-
reaus to be on.the look out for
a new type of "gyp," and we
feel sure we are doing motor-
ists around Fulton a good turn
by passing on the warning.
The latest scheme is
by salesmen who offer a con-
coction for -pepping up- bat-
teries and giving, they claim,
more power to the car. An
analysis of one of the concoc-
tions showed it consisted of
nothing more than a few cents
worth Of pSOIll salts. for which
the salesman collected one
dollar from each one of his
thus. And this is but one of a
long string of such fakes that
art, being daily worked on the
public in various parts of the
country. There seems to be
hut (me. ao-wka. to all of them.
TIIE ULTON ADVERTISER
Sunday evening, May 11, at 8
o'clock.
The musical program will be
under the direction of Miss
!vont Cantrell.
Senior Class Night, May 15.
Senior Class Night on Thurs-
day, May 15, will be very in-
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Present at ion Of colors
Mary :\










Class Address J. I'. Phil-
lips. l'. T. Jr.. College. Martin,
Tenn.
Presentation of Diplomas to
Senior Class--Supt. II. NV,
Moss.
Presentation of Diplomas to
Eighth Grade--Supt. J. M. De-
bow.
'Hie following. are the twen-
ty members of the South Ful-
ton High School Senior class of
I 911)
Dyer Counce, Helen Hor-
ton, Inez Holladay, Ruby V.
Yarbro, Clayburn Peeples,
Nlary Hawks, Annie V. Teget-
holt'. Mary Frances Valentine,
David D. Mackey, Marcella
Lampton, Mary Ann Moss,
Erm•st Cardwell. Lena Myrick.
Mary Martin Roper, Jeanette
Jonakin. Robert bell, Eugene
Speight, Ada Belle Roach, liar- _
rst•71Ce. Iv advertised goods "Id 1V• Howard, Mary K. Swlit'
and ici-471ea1er you know ' Ka' t. • - - • •
'terminally or by reputation.
FISH AND BEES
-----
It is it singular and interest-
ing fact that comb honey is
sold for the same price as
charged 40 years ago---25c a
Pot n!, on the average. We
know this price has not varied
5c in either direction. and so
does everyone in the country.
And we wonder why there has
never been an advance in hon-
ey prices in all these years. It
is of just as muuli interest to
note in this connection that the
bees of the cmintry make over
200.000,0o° pounds of honey a
year, at 41 retail value of 
1100,(mo. Ntiw !lute the con-
trast it wcen honey and fish.
Like the lit-vs. fish work for
nothing and feed themselves.
Yet the price of some kinds of
fish inis
the past -In years: fish that
could once be had for Si ainl
oc It pound bring as inueh
Its and toe a pound. There
are many things in this world
we can't understand, and this
is one of them. \V by have
fish prices soared in -to years
whIle honey prices haven't ad-





Friday Evening, May 9
Tilt. Junior-Senior Banquet
WIII be given Friday ex ening.
May 9. at 8:0o o'clock, with series being doe and pay abb. out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientificI hut' follim Mg program: inc1 Caeli Vat' I hereafter on






















(X` 121 Lake Street
II IIUN, K.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair.








OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
hui Id ing line this year. Architects and con-
'actors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpe,ting up their pencils and their
tools, and A•etting set for business. It is not
the young married ft)iks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their 4 wwn but many oth-
er:: who have long. too long, been renting the
14 iot',.; over their heads are going to try this
.?.....-=rar to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
I3U1LDING •- - REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service debqr.ment Avithoot
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
101.1tie or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping •
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv •
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS ME TRUE.
Pierce, ( t • (
1 )114 )11 : ;:
1111111111141161 5%.!%"11
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your fnmily here.
Smith's Cafe
t, DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
showed that they wish.:
as their 1,'itig (II Klinti




:II III'. • 1. 11 Fl 1'7.1'
ot •• • •.•••1110114
of 1 lo.ale,• P
14141, W• •lei NY,44,JIJI11' usi.tn)
Lesson for May 11
JESUS ACCLAIMED AS KING
II: ioN TEXT-- Matthew 21.1-4II.
TA:XT-Itormilla to the
4..., 1/ityld• III '''oil li• that Van-
...h I,. thr name of ifie Lord; Hormone
to, 1014 hett
1.1tISIA kY TOPIC-Th• ChIldren'a
/ thoo
1 I 'NICIFt TIAP11.:-.--110111fig Jr: us as
1,4Mb:it:OEM %TR AN L, 01: \ tun Top-
- m.kinft hi ha.
Ei.P1"1.}: AND Ai1.A.1"101,
• Ahtklitig Chinn Our
I. The Preparation (ye. 1 'IL
I. Tile sending of the ilhivIples for
,.• toot (50. 1-3).
christ told thew just Where to go
rind It und how to mem er the to
try of the olie who Owned It. T1,14
,.ws how perfectly Jesus I,un.WO our
The proxliling of the animal
,-Is not 1111/111'S 1111111, I1Ut Plet•OrdIllg tO
• nilst's foreknooledge.
7. :1:51)ie fulfillment of prophecy4
tide hundred yearn before
•inti had made 11,14
9:11). Christ's coming lit
:10 \idy wits in eatiet tilltillineut of
"..chariali's prediction. l'hh• In highly
1, Irtiellre to those St ho would under•
U0 propheey. If
Ill,. predictions of Ills first coming
were thus literally fulfilled, there In
no alternalise taut ii, bellese that
I hose of Ills second coining will like-
w;..e he literally fulfilled.
,3. 0).T obediencehe of the dinelples( 
fhe request 11111y hate seemed
trafee and unreasonable, but they
"hoed,
The Entrance of the King (vv.
711).
1. The .11,..Ifiles put their garment,




'11.e 1111111 illide (VV. 141
,1•011.• sibre.o1 their garments Ill the
; .0111•1, tile, had no garnients to
„Ire, ...it down branches and did the
Pomo Still. them.
:1. The ally awakened (kW. M. III
Ti wit' a tirring 11111e, 4,111 11 Illor••
• rrilIK till,.' Is to Colne. ThiS Still
•• hen the Lord eomes In power and
„ !-NKiny Ref 
The immediate occasion of till,. re-
1 !oh 1%114 Ole 4.1.qinsing of the tem-
'1.“ sell oxen and sheep 11111!
V1o: WW1 le.d1 111101e, as well as to ex-
Anite money in doing It, lint 1h.ing It
r :lain was wrong. As soon as the
mil of fidariei• enters, the Moist, of
.i.•r I•evollie, Ilell of
IV. The Nation Rejected by th•
-ng (,,. 17 led.
shosili their unwillitrgliess
'5 receive Christ IS King %Olen 1.111-
.1 ly presehled to them. Christ now
...ds from them anil makes known
cir ilWfIll 11•011•IIIIon 111 the (01101\11o(
; 1•111110,1
I. The torten rig tree curs...I (vv.
1r 22).
If wit., OIl tlie morrow after Ms ottl.
vial presentation OA Ile wan returning
.lertisalein that .lesiis obsersed
....4 unfruitful lig tree. The barren
..-z (1," Is a t .....f Israel. \\ Ill. Its
it gaie II films,. of life, but
rt) 1).1111. It had no rlIzlit
to 1'111111 ,  Ole ground.
•• partible of the two sons
lt.,th sons \sere told by the father to
%old: rh the , Mount. The ..ne re•
outrhiht 111 01...y, but 'trier
\\ arils repented mill \,ent. Thti olher
pretended a willingness to olio, hut Iti
r...ility 111,1 11411. The first one repre.
publicans and harlot. The
Iii,' 'mond niii1 st•If
- 11ritoil.1 HIlt1 elder.
1. The har11111.• of the
(vv. :la. -1.1).
(1) This was ittnist.tr t'21
la. v a rt!. o.1
(I,a. 5:1 7. Jer. 1 •ti
The 1.or.1 uent to t.,
this nation awl mai, It
st parste, 1,,,unar r 41 .,•••.,
110.11 II. \ 1111•1111‘.1 SO stall lo•1•1
111111 pro \ 1,1.41 for, did not hear
.11 The loishatittinett. These Sierv the
'1,1111 nal guides - the rulero and Ie.,. It
., .f Israel. (It Tin-, Store
-tat for Ih fruit .if the sificiard.
54r1'e. the v1111011,1
tiod %mit to the 11:111.41.
.14.1e neaten mid 1.111e.I. 41 dert1
Jestis lIod's only mid tirleveill
',II, 1./1111e IWO their Itildst. They
knew hlitti to tie the Sou, hul
•bow II liii rd.,erence. The) ida
tek,cte,1 the aim:Join, but ii,c
who wati lite !4,.u.
biLL iazzacsassiarissitris
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
wasztat Laa PaVan'
A Great W.II
ut 11 1,1,11 Ilk% 111111
find a behind It. 11111 11 to
hot s.lf as ill It Is a twill tO
11.111 ,.r 4h,t, T11,1',r,•ie It g..es for•
5,141.1 on the of 5ictory.-- ruling
Dol,oving Is God
nun.' I. nothing, In fag. that
can mideilitio. %%It I. so great 1111111.1 111
111•1•11 4•`,1 to.stiralice .is II vlelory 1.4er










Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BAITS, Manager.
Incorporated
FULTON, KY. G. W. BATTS, See'y and Treas.
WILLIA MS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.








THE FULTON ADVERTISER "
(By J. T. Watkins))
May is one of tbe hardest
months for the poultry breed-
er. May is the month mites
and lice hatch out by the thou-
sands. If the breeder is not up
on his toes right now, these
pests will get the best of him.
It is up to him to get the hop
on these pests by thoroughly
cleaning out the hen house.
First, I would clean off the
dropping boards, brush down
all the walls, sweep out the
house and paint all roosts with
a good louse and mite exterm-
inator. Whitewash all the
walls with a good strong white-
wash in which a good portion
of crude carbolic caid has been
dissolved, close up the house
until evening, and just about
an hour before the poultry goes
in to roost, paint all perches'
with Black Leaf Forty.
Now it will be quite a bit of
work to do your job just right.
but it will pay in the long run.
Before you let your chickens
out in the morning, mix up a
good warm solution of sodium
fluoride and take each fowl
separately and dip them in this
solution. This will kill all the
lice and most of the nits, but in
case they are not all killed,
when the hen goes on the roost
the black leaf forty gets in its
work. I have used it on my
roosts and the next morning
found dead lice on the roost
and under them on the drop-
ping boards.
A lousy hen cannot be ex-
pected to do her work proper-
ly for it takes over half of her
time fighting lice.
Well, I don't know what to
think. One issue I requested
the poultry bredeers to write
in and tell me what they think
about the poultry industry now
and what it was six years ago
when I took charge of the
show. I ask them if there was
any change, and was it for the
better or the worse ,vone of
them thought enough of the
proposition to answer my re-
quest.
A later issue I asked the
merchants, the men who are
putting up the cash or not.
None of them answered. Last
Friday night I was at the
Chamber of Commerce rooms
from 7:30 p. ne until S:30,
waiting to have a meeting of
the Fulton Poultry Association.
for I had printed notice of it
two weeks ahead, and had not-
ified several breeders that we
were going to have a meeting.
None came. Now why? Do
you want a change? Do you
want someone else in charge?
If So, just say the word awl
we can get a new leader or
whatever you want to term my
office. And I will just be an
exhibitor.
This week I %vitt start mak-
ing my appeal for funds for
the show this fall and I hope
the merchants will respond
freely for we will need all we
can get. We have in this fair
circuit almost 400 members of
4-H club poultry men. and we
want to encourage these boys
and girls all we can, for the
boy of today is tha man of to-
morrow, and if ee can show
them the way to make more
than a living on the farm, we
need not worry about the fu-
ture farmers. If half of the
club members show only two
chickens there will be 400 in
this Part of the show. Iltit
some of them will show as
many. as ten or twelve birds,
and they should be encouraged
so if the merchants will dig a
little (hectic than usual. WV
will have the greatest show
ever held in N‘esterit Kentucky,
and the gri•atest county fair
show ei or held anywhere in
the United States. What do you
say. will we do it? Memphis
making a drive for their com-
munity fund and have adopted
this slogan. "It Shall Ile Done."
Let us adopt it for our show
this fall. I'll do my part.
FINE EGGS FOR SALE
Barred Rocks, Park's Strain;
permit 12-13-30. Eggs, 15 for
$1.00. W. C. Permenter, Route
#, Fulton, Ky. Telephone 2406.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ENTER-
TAIN
The Masonic ball was the
scene of much social activity
Friday evening, May 2, when
Fulton Commandery Knights
To gave an open house
entertainment to the members
of the Masonic fraternity and
their families.
The features of the occasion
were as follows:
A vocal solo by Miss Annie
Laurie McWherter was enjoy-
ed very much and highly ap-
preciated. A chromatic fan-
tasia skillfully rendered by
Miss Martha Norman Lowe,
brought forth great applause.
Miss Vivian Brown gave a com-
ical humorous reading, "The
Telephone Romance." that cre-
ated no little mirth. Miss Eliz-
abeth W illiamson delivered
'"I'he Yellow Butterflies, a
beautiful and touching selec-
tion full of pathos and patriot-
bon, being relative to the bur-
ial of the unknown soldier.
Master II. F. Riddle entertain-
ed with humorous readings,
and Master Ed Drysdale, with
and harmonica selec-
tions, both being highly prais-
ed tor their part of the eve-
ning's entertainment.
Sir Knight Joe Browder,
Fulton's mighty. hunter, who
has killed big game along a
trail leading from the cane
brakes of Mississippi on thru
the rugged mountains of Brit-
ish Columbia and Yukon terri-
tory to the placid lakes. turb-
ulent rivers and wild regions of
Alaska, who has the mounted
heads of mountain goats, deer,
moose and other wild animals.
which is proof of the fact that
he is a Nimrod of no little re-
nown. Sir Knight Browder is
not only skilled in the use of
firearms. but is also an expert
when it comes to shooting with
the cinema, having photo-
graphed many wild animals
and fowls in their native heath
of Alaska, and many scenes of
various places, having arrang-
ed in reels, by which he put on
a moving picture show, that
was instructive, entertaining
and appreciated very much by
his audience. After a few re-
marks front the Eminent Com-
mander D. Fred Worth, ex-
tending a welcome to an pres-
ent. refreshments were served
by the ladies of the Eastern
Star. The following commit-
tees were largely responsible
for the success of the enter-
tainment :
Reception: Mrs. Fred Worth.
chairman. Mesdames R.
at Eunice Robinson. Rup-
ert Stilley, Ruth Browder Wil-
liams.
Refreshments: Mrs. W. J.
Coulter. chairman; Mesilames
F. II. Riddle, Max Cumming,
M. F. DeMyer, Birdie Polk.
Program: Mrs. Rebecca Me-
Wherter. chairman: Miss An-
nie Laurie McWherii•r, assist-
ing.
HIGHWAY 51 TO HAVE A
"BLACK TOP" SURFACE
• - ---
West Kentucky is coming
into its own so far as receiving
attention front the State high-
‘• ay commissi.01 is cencerned
and ere the year has flown this
extreme west end of the state
-- -the most productive part of
Kentucky-- is to have three
hard surfaced rand. The ap-
propriation for the construc-
tion of these roads. together
with ten other roads in the
State—all of them S. high-
ways--was made by the State
highway commission last Fri-
day, and the State highway en-
gineer was directed to forth-
with advertise the lettiags of
the contracts. The engineer
said that he could be ready to
let the contracts by June 6.
R. M. Shelbourne, member
of the commission from this
district. stated upon his return
from Frankfort Saturday that
it is the intention of the com-
missiiin to complete all this
work this year, and that each
C ontract will mean the closing
gil ps which have heretofore
been left, much to the detri-
ment of the state.
1'. S. highway No. 51
be completed with a hara
face between Wickliffe and
Fulton, thus completing !'
29 mile gap between Ill
and Tennessee and giving lw
ists a hard road front the ex-
treme northwest to the Gulf of
Mexico. It is the shortest and
best route between the north
and the south and is preferred
by tourists.
t•7 • It .
Hunchar of thousands'
of Frigid a res
this is ONE reason w
Other reasuu
why 3 limes as many
ries are now in
as any other mak
of dedric tiitor
I. • celoin-on•steel inside and outside of es try
I .,eharld cabinet.
Nurplus  power to keep food safely cold even
on the hottest days.
The famous "Cold tonrrol" which make.
possible eILOA fast free:ing of he arra JeaNcris.
.nun at the bou ))))) Out of the was, leasing the
top Hat and usable.
The new I lydrator which keeps segetables
fresh and even revives wilted vegetables.
Elet toed food shell es  that 'Umlaute stooping.
Vontanentl• cmiel operation ... the result of
recent and outstanding improvements and
refinements.
Mr cost. Frigidaire prices are low and the
operating cost is but a few cents a day.
times
as many Frigklaires are now
in use as any other make
of electric refrigerator
•
FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite 
guarantee-
hacked by General Motors.And still more 
important to you as a purchaser is
the fact that year after year 
Frigidaire continues to
gisc 
satisfaction —long after the guarantee has expired.
If service should be required it is rendered instantly
and 
without 
removing the machine front the premises.
We invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
W. W. Batts. ,Manager. FULTON, KY' (l. W. Batts. See'y and Treas.
Another route to be closed
up is No. 45. Sections of this
route between Fulton and Pa-
ducah have hard surfaces, and
the new order is that the gaps
shall he completed, making it
a hard surface heti\ eon the
two points, via Mayfield.
Route No. 60, extending
from Ashland to Wickliffe, is
also to be completed the entire
distance. East of Louisville it
has a hard surface, but during'
recent years it has been the
policy of the old it com-
mission to build a few miles
here and a few miles there, a
very unsatisfactory plan of
road construction. 'File new
cionmission, applying a plain
7iusintiss proposition. has or-
dered all gaps closed between
Louisville and Wickliffe.
The new surface will con-
sist of two coatings of Haw_
stone. the second course to be
smaller stones than the first.
After this is put down it will
then be rolled and swept and
a heavy coat of as will le.
run On top of the rock. Tin:
kind of road is said to be next
to concrete and lasts for sever-
al years without being repaired
at all.—Bard well News.





Place your telephone on
"Temporary Suspension"
During your vacation . . .
It not necess,irv for you to give tip your
telephone viiien you go away on • our • :tuition.
can have your service suspended during your 411
sence, and restored promptly on your return.
The "temporary suspension" plan uttered tele•
phone subscribers eliminates such items as the signing
Of a new contra,. t oil• ou I t eturn ; time required tor a
new installation; and the loss oh your present num
ber and listing in the directory.
Under the "tempirary suspension" perssms
(-idling your number are informed that vino irk
phone is "temporarily suspended,- thus itiJisttme
to your friends that you ale out of too It
The "tempoiary suslionsion ' idan
%On-never ton lie alimeir horn lint ti ref 1,.,1
Of not less than OM MOM! I. ItO1 at, th.o,
months. l'ht rate tot .rrv:
convenient ;irrangement i,mie halt )uut 1C6Llial I alr.
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone end TelegrAph Comp Thy









is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. :
Smith's Cafe
N ea t rind Attractive Seeelo•
and Food the Beet
It Is a plealnure to go to this
cafe for • lunch or full meal.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-














It takes fine old SNP
House Paint to give you
a rich, durable and eco-
nomical finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just "Applesauce." Often
its cheap • looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured over a five-year
period, it co,i,Iwo, three,
or inure !lows as much
SWP, the finest
house paint to be had.











It. the Fence to Buy
(1) An extra hesvy coating of
sane on oven hearth steel
wire that has copper in It
gIv es Red Str•nd Square
Deal fence 2 to 3 times long-
er life
(2) Fall none wires last loncrer
and make a stranger fence.
S.Itisre Peal fence is never
under gauge.
13) The famens Square Deal
Loot wet 40,01444ely net slip
...truarnotee.i. It holds Dna
and stay wires In a Ann
grip.
44) Stiff stay wires mat, for
added strength and demand
fewer po4la They prevent
sagging and keep the fence
trim and tight.
tH NO EXTRA PRICE-yeu
get all thy. lakalltaales In
Red Strand Nou&re. Dew
Frnee at SU LI I KA
1%10E.
YAM 4114tY







trates Used in Test.
Recent experiments with the Ilse of
Vejp.11411141 protein concentrates have
shown that if complete or et least
Partial submit talon may be 'nude.
The work has beett hugely with cot-
. toitseed and soy hean meal with little
If any work on ground soy beans. The
SUe1.4..,1 of tliese ti-getable protein con-
centrates depends upon two factor..
First a larger amount Is necessary lif
the mash Ileeil Ugh il14.y du not run as
high In protein as do meat scrap and
tankage. S4'1'01111, since they are low
In mineral, additional mineral must be
tabled to make up for tills deficiency.
The 'Missouri agricultural experiment
station has fed (he following 111001, to
laying bens:
Bra it  22 Ms
sleets  22 ihs.
Cern meal  22 It,.
Cottonseed nr 0.5 to:. 14 meat  30 lbs.
Itone fne:.1  4 1hp.
Salt  1 lb.
111101'e 11111.11 4.4111.11 11 1114 11 about
. one-third or the ration. It IN as kept
before the 114.11.4 all the time and In
auldilion it moist, erumbly mash was
, fed 0114.0 daily. No meat lit 11111k WHO/
em1lo)e,1 in the diet. The hatiatitte of
the ration consisted of corn and outs
regular methods of feeding hens
were employed. oyster shells or Mile-
stone rock Was 111411.re lie Ilella all
the 11111*'.
li a ration produced as many
eggs per lion as did similar rations In
%% Melt the mash euntaineti 10 per cent
Meat serail 41r Itini.mie instead 11 the
cottonseed or soy bean meal. The re•
sults air,' 1101 unless the
Isom meal and salt was added. A
yin's test milli ground soy beans
failed III 1411.411We 4111111. ill inatty eggs
If. did ill 1011.14,1 This may be
till' to the fact that the Antonini beaus
' here higherI, fat and as a result the
ration was mil properly halaneed.
s1114.1 j(tition 111 115 Ile Made 111111





Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert's-
.; lift u a regular subsariber,
Wan  24 lhs
Short,  t4 not.
l'orioneai  24 1143




riene 1,1.1  2 11.s. i
Salt  I In .
I
This should ne kept to open troaghs
before the bens MI the time and foil
the same as r. la)ilig mash.
It nowt' he that it larger percentage of
the bean. 111113' 114. Ilseil 1.111 It IS ad -
to await further hisestItnillon
before re1144Wing III1S lir14110e.
Direct Sunlight for
Layers Is Essential
A simple, itteNtietisist. and effective
‘uay to secure direct sunlight fir the
layers Is to 1111 In idiom ten square
feet of Space 111 1 110 5111111 allit. of the
111/11,. 0511 I1 1111 P1011.1111.11 la”.r of
cinders. The space may well be en.
10 104 1 1 llo' f°,11s frets tl-
tulllliulllI,'li sell, lit i4xposeti locations
It may he necessary to provide a
hreak of some kind. Chickens
wind and n111 slay 111Shle to
11 4441 11.
Cinders are espeelally effective. Ile-
eallSe of their tiarli ealor they altsorli
heal from the sun. eatusing any snow
ke to melt with the first appear•
Knee of sunshine. Tills permits the
birds to get out on the norm dry elm
tiers and bask In the direct S1111%111110
CA ell I 1101114 11 the ground Is still wet
tool 04141.
Feeding New Corn
there is it shortage of corn
that Is dry enough 144 grind, a 1,1111111
lint to ill Sent. quite well for a short
pet hill of feetlInt. Van Ile III:141e VIP Of
tIii' folloning ingredients: 100 moulds
of ground oats, 10 pounds of tankage
or meat scraps atiti one il,lllll,i of gait.
If barley Is available, 30 pounds bar.
II)' 1111.1 or .vits aro better
than using offiS 1t14.1tr. T1444 11111,11t
should not be fed ns /1 permanent lay.
tug ration, however, but Just U13 an
emergency canon.
Pullets Begin Laying
As a rule, pullets lay more eggs
during their first season than
during tiny subsequent season. l'on-
sequently, If hatches are itorreell)
limed Ni' that plenty of pullets will
I,' brought to loot lIlly softie time dur-
ing the latter pait of SiTiontier. it
1.anner 0% tiler egg Solitioll Is 1141111141 to
follOW. 1'111141. 111110111'41 daring Ft11.
roary Or March, eccortling to !treed,
should hecln 10)Itig just about the
right time for under eggs wholl Inky*
are highest.
GapewornIs Kill
A poullontati hi, Vashillgioll. n. C.
lost 73 per eetti of ...send hundred
chicks from gape,. Illsetalgallon
stioned that this loss resulted from
III,' use of one of 1 he 11411111Ey1111111.44
fields for shout 24 looms. as a resting
place for • Reel, of turkeys being
firlyen ft%erland. The chicken,' be.
4.511111 1114.4114.41 capeherins left Ity
hip 4U4k4'S disk. Itu itilt1111,1ti to pro
diming the notieeshie s3nut.1.41104 of
smiting, by obstructing the unitlpips
tt• chick* did not thrlot.
LATE AGAIN
'flu. Mt) huffiness Mau vruit spending
I few flos holiday la the country, Mit
ny four o'clock In the morning of the
first day could not sleep, No he decided
I. dress and go for a long walk.
"They niny talk about the count*
tolk being early risers," lie told him-
elf, "but I reckon I've scored off them
this time."
Presently he came upon a form
ranter (rimming the hedges.
Paid the city mun uinil
"Nice morning."
lull 1,1. right, Nor," replied (lip nil
er, "hut it were rent cold first thing
Beloved by Patients
"Dow is it you hate such o hot
practice 111141 are NO 111.10Ved by yo,,
patients, doctor?"
'I tell dome who are really III tin.
they are matte well and those tie.
Imagine that they are III that they 01,
(('s') Ill."
WHAT SHE GOT
Ile- Ihi you get enough out of col-
lege to compensate for the tulthaf? I
She-Well, including What I get I
thrutigh Ill) Ihl-tIlIt loll-yes.
Mathematical Statesmanship
Ti. ..hatuence they will not stick.
%Viler) phrases should Le pat,
They hand Us an arithmetic
Anil nay, -Now atudy that!"
Tiresome for Both
long," troublesome
prisoner, leaning user the dock rail, of
his solicitor, "is this business going
a v.1111114. Or years .for you."
"A eimple of boors fir me. About
Of Decided Views
"My girl," he said, "is a decided
blond."
"Yes," said another girl. "I wa,
with her when she deeided."-Strav
Stories.
Plumber's Emblem
A teacher asked her elass-‘`'
-.1111,••• 'eel. I
/41.ut pupil raised hIS 11/1 MI and
related, ,.a.erly, "Please, 1131hS, the
141111111wr'.:-
Passed Examinations
•• s our daughter ge11111.: 411
%snit 'er 111'4401i of promise 1.11,1'.
"I Iii fine. She's passed all 'er
examinations."
BEST HE EVER HUGGED
'Om -Don't you think Me
1111 'II' I. JIlot 141111141r Ile
- 1 eoer hugged to in
Shifting Relationships
In mull. Ito often eee
SI, aohe cati,e f..tr 44.441.
The fileints of )esterday tha) Ic
Toolorrtov'n foe.
Limited Publicity
Angel Ina- Why won't 1 lilt It') Is.
atittoutive our mi.:41200On? You 1.44.,
Oil) ng you'll tell the world you ho.
ine.
Edwin-Darling. y'ou Ii 111W 4411'r,
lIll he world to tile.
He'll Improve
Foreman -Well, everything lii,
Night N'Vatchniatt- 
dom. so bad for the first 111.:1.'
elan, 1,,,i1 IT everything, and ;
rad) one thing missing the st.
roller.- 'flue Humorist.
Minks That 1.1 hcn
lot of mune) un her clothes
dItiks--Yes, Mil she Is Ilke




"110 3,11 11111W %keit. 311 dl
1111111ded the tourist's 1.1 It.'
"No," lie atIMIlled, "1'm 110 I
the NO craft, American Is u I.
starts on the third xerse of the i
tonal an(hem."
Ring That Belli
'I hear you rude en the
t.4,fitare,1414,....liiittlIsa one*. Ile
*Attu het. I tildit t knew hi...
tile I NN ila 11411111; to he lull 11) ilti ill
Dew. to Brass Tacks
Ilowell All's pet 60,1,1 tho
l'ess ill 1 oil 'Ii' Ill lo be ti•












Thoro Dry Cleaning With









 ,...- 1.4nsus 
REMARKABLE
VALF IES!
)-oli can't go anywhere and find
used car., tat will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER I-
Boy's 'CookieJar Idea For Pigs Helps Win State PI-
17C
When the little pigs
start eating with
their mother it is
time to build a Creep
for them.
1S1
.  ••••" .
This is how the boy tha
t won two state
pig growing contest.; built
 a pi g creep The
little pigs own special .ce
ecilog




bay* the Ititle VI
















ground grain :1101 .1r
When arttillt.1 t.4 I...1r 
44, ot
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tO II ‘,1i0 1.1 r, 'OHL
Illt.1 till I.., ,..111.1111ttig ssh
 II 11
qh • -• I, d III 1,1\ IIS 
it
• 4.... •• ' r ' ..,• .. to'. I
lit, 1, II . 11 ' .
k
11.,• o 4:11,1411,4 Itoro




t t,11 t .1 or t.t11 tt: ''.'t -  1..t•
tNt .•1 o. „. 'Old 1,0.11 1.•I! 
I.1`..4,1.
r Or :1 II ••1.:1,, It
He!, 1.0.1
1.1. 1,111 I ...• 11•1
• 111.41111 Ow
th• III
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221 Fourth Street. Fulton, I\ v.
Eilicient Cleaning and Pressing ot 11101. aitd
Women's 1.i:trim:tits.
We call for and 1)eliser promptly.







We Can Heil? You
Make Money
ra
The right kind of printed forms viii help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printer, is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our
 plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
oN•,..w171),titt
The Utility Business Pat sr
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Ilea fun impression your visitor receives depends
largely upon the appearance of your home Well„nned. and tastefully de.ut•ted homes are lJoth •
Wended and tonal 11.151t
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable you T., '••• e suds • home. They are Mull,,
of great bie.ii.ty .4144i durabiloty, offering the masii,,,,•
us home des.oratam and prote.tion exams/ wool,
and 1•••••11-
Stop in and air .bout home painting. We haw a
itauw• Usuatauvet Service whale, yours tar deo ealwag.
(Vie SUP 17 ST
;la
WAY ne 1:\fra ,•
cry good chick is
an investment which 4:";
should be carefully
guarded.
Hundreds of the most
successful hatcherymen
feed and recommend
Wayne All Mash Starter
--because it insures well
feathered chicks and quick
uniform growth at a low
net cost.








X. 11111: ,X Sons, NIanagers.
ill Produce Plant. Fulton,
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Patronize tilt. advertisers it I his paper.
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank your nest Servant








Our prompiThenvery is a pleasing








Business men know the a
vantages of a sa% tugs account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
II you 
i
haven't opened an ac-




Great Oaks from little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. II. Wade. Piesideni tieo. T. Beadles, ("ashler
It. M. Beadles. Vice President Paul T. Putts, Assit Cashier
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Fulton motorists should re-
member that the only man who
profits from a collision is the
repair man.
Still another trouble is that
, too many Fulton motorists be-
lieve that the right-of-way be-
Center in Small Towns longs to the one who gets there
first.
"Seek and you shall find"
doesn't always work. Especial-
ly work. Especially when you
are hunting for a parking
place.
The backyard gardener now
does toil to coax foodstuff
front out the soil. Soon he'll
find he has worked like the
dickens in providing food for
his neighbor's chickens.
Our idea of a convincing
talker is the Fulton man who
cull keep both hands in his
pockets when he is telling tt
fish story.
Sul :01) id 
_
I'll lit.,‘11 riiii;i11 And here wt are back to the
..1 tit.. rioted snit..s will time of Year when a fellow
me can't see the scenery for the
.111,1 'lIlt o. .,1111 Ilt,Ir iilhhItLlS billboards.
"r,"""" wil; Just one more word of catt-
y, ill 1.1. ..1,
• !minded siori.rus mrserri
WI Ire ss g 
tion to Fulton motorists: Thell o o"
riell mut irs sir re:t arid r•rif e thril 11.4. nest Place to gas when driving
It'iit rriiiiii it, a car is at the filling station.
tit! use ill 11i \\ II ior
It 111111.. 1111.1 •11111 111111, BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
;1:.. 1111•11. 111•11S %%1111 Nii11 1 11JY Immediate delivery--•-Barred
It IIii.rur.II I 1..11 11111••ri (111111 •1
, and White Rocks, and R.
trrtrry
lif„. ,% jo„ Reds, $12.00 per hundred it •
1,11111, It 1111,1,. 1 
, paid. Less quantity same
i. 1,11411 Slli 1, II I price, plus 25c package charge.
I 100 per cent live delivery guar-
Ill- 411. II.. • S1i11111111.,1... anteed. Fancy Farm Hatch-
ery, Fancy Farm. Ky.
Building Laws of Vital
Interest to Community PARENTS, KNOW YOUR
JOB!
By Berton Braley
Thrilled and happy as you may
be at the advent of a
baby
(And who wouldn't be ex-
uberant with joy?)
You will presently discover
that a lot of problems
. hover
lull I'Ll ISt!ul 1.1St . _u 51 ut  • 'Round the rearing of a girl
lw 113". or of a boy.
)•••' 
vv.,* rk,s your, sole ren-• practl
HIM tiro ance—it should aid, not
I nsiel i. hamper, science
‘.•-• " And, although your heart
with ecstasy may throb,
L." 15 51 1' " IS Sense and wisdom too are
needed. Here's the mot-
, , s,i to to be heeded:
KNOW YOUR .10B!
Building bodies and ruddy is .
task for toil and study.
KNOW YOUR .10B!
• C..11111111
1. \ Aut. of Tree*
%, uI
11 1,1111.,II t. Iss 1 11, .•1
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All your store of deep affec-
tion won't achieve a clear
complexion
If the diet of your little ones
is wrong.
Ignorance. It tender,
soldinn brings about the
splendor
Of a childhood that is glut..
iously strong.
Health, both bodily and men-
tal, isn't something acci-
dental
And t he child that stands
out clearly from the moh
I. a prize the w orld is gaining
front a wise parental
I raining.
KNoW YOUR JOB!
Nothing hit or miss about. it,
KlittMedge wins don't
ever doubt it !
KNOW YOUR JOB!
wow
tI.',', mind and soul you'v.•
to the busy world
we live in.
Here's a body that is your,
Ii' mold and train.
Building bone and mind anti
sinew cans for till the
best that's in you,
For the finest of your sr
and sour brain.
If you'd raise a child that'.,
splendid- • S hzor, joy ar,t
beauty blended.
Blithe and
v 'dear nor a snob-- •
(Ave yourself the preparation
for y.our children's t du-
i (n)11' YOUR JOB!
tiiye your skill and know ledge
to it: love will make you




Relieves a Ileaduche or Neuralgia
in '10 minutes. checks a Cold the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three days.
i












When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors, in the Federal
Rescrve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.







I I Ld ‘CTION
WHEN YOU FEED
't our Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
)'our Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Rvogressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
1)k 100
Economy I log Feed.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON DEC-
ORATION DAY
As I was One or a committee
to help establish a permanent
Decoration Day in Fairview
cemetery, I feel that I am not
presuming when 1 express an
opinion in regard to the date
of the day set apart for decor-
ating the graves of our belov-
ed dead.
When a committee of a few
women and several men realiz-
ed the necessity of a better
kept cemetery. we peti-
tioned the mayor and city coun-
cil to appoint some day in May
for that purpose. At that time
there were possibly a half doz-
en lots which were kept in good
condition. and these became al-
most show places in the ceme-
tery. For a number of years
after Decoration Day became
an established custom, the
weeds on the majority of lots
were mowed once a year. To-
day. instead of a well kept lot
being a rarity, one that is not
in good condition is unusual.
and is an eyesore to the place,
which for many years. has
been considered a beauty spot
and a credit to our town.
I have for a long time
thought that one certain day
should be set apart as Decora-
tion Day, anti should not la,
changed each year. but should
be as permanent as our nation-
al Decoration Day.
There are many reasons why
I have expressed this opinion.
I have the care' of five lots in
the cemetery It lit' parties own-
ing them living in four differ-
ent states). Each year I receive
letters asking "when is Decor-
ation Day?" I am compelled
to write them that the day has
not yet been set. Last year, ten
days after day had been ob-
served, 1 received a twenty-
dollar check from a friend 'ho
..lives in a fat v„,00.,tire oetured.he young
ith employes of theing: "Please have.
tended to and buy floWT11.. quaranteedl Woolee hind
decorations." Others who) live beim to Paducah and won' ell
nearer, prefer to order their rout'. home %Olen thy vvhicle
own flowers, but not know ing collided,
the date, it is impossible fw. Funeral .....\((S for Minton
them to make their arrange- was held at llonew,11 Church,
ments. and it is also impossible three miles northeast of Ma.
for Me to notify them in tittle. field, SundaY afternoon. lol-
1 realize that there aos, some 1"woll h.v blirial in, "IV HearlrY
reasons why it is preferahle to '''-'11"'tvvY• iS StirViVi'd Iv
observe this day on Stinday, his mother. three lorot hers and
but I believe that most of the a stster•
ministers it 111(1 rcutipy the mil-
pits, and Sunday school super- Old Bethel Newsintendents. teachers of classes,
would prefer that some day in The farmer: are most thru
the, week be observed. planting corn and are busy
Decoration Day is usually. fixing their tobacco grollliti
demoralizing to church attend- plants aroo coming on.
ance. Several ministers and Ale. and Mn'.. Chester Bea-
representatives of Sunday nett were called to the Intl
schools have, at different Side oil the 1;ittur.: motin.r,
told ale of this fact. I haven', Airs. Voodie Austin, who ty-a _,
any children in the selnoods, lont I./W. /.111 ,ct.111,-.1” lieS(1111t.
I have often wondered if the better :it present.
parents who are steeped in Several met at Old Bethel
preparations for commence- Saturday altoim000n for the pur-
ment, and who have graves to pose of getting till, cemetery
decorate in the cemetery. fenced and cleaned elf.
would not pre,:er to know the Miss Leona Foster is very ill
exact date if Decoration liay, at this writing.
so they could makeo their plans Miss Jeannette wao,
to meet each obligation with- taluen to Mayfield hospital last
011t conflicting with the other. week foot. an operation for lip-
So far as the spring flowers pendicitis. She is doing nice-
are concerned. we can never
even guess at the time they will Alr. S. P. (':us ender has :I
be in bloom, as that depends very sore hand caused from
entirely upon whether it is an :ticking a thorn in it.
early or a late spring. Mrs. Willie In 1:ra1111 arid
I am not presumptuous Lois sisk were satorday a fter.
enough to think that this arti- noon guests if Mn'. and Mrs.
cle will change any one's view- Boyd list' if watcr
point on the subject of Decora- Pilot Oak hall team played
tion Day, but I have heard a Chestaut Glade Friday after-
great many, at different times. noon, they !wing 1110 is 1111111'S.
wish that the mayor and the Mrs a nd Mrs, Jess rat ..nder
city council vy mild establish a were Saturday night guests of
permanent. date, regardless of Fred Olive and family.
the day of the. week • in is huictu m r, e•to.s.ter Bennett annul
it falls. If that should ever be is ife spent Saturday night with
considered. I would suggest Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bennett,
that the city officials consult Mrs. Ada Hudson spent Sat-
Millie Of Olt` MOtIOTS vs ho has e 1,1'daY With Mrs. Jane Cole,
Inn arrange four e•ommem•emeni, se\ erai here attended PIUS
SOLVENCY OF RANK
AT HICKMAN ON DEC.
30 IS QUESTIONED
Judge Warren Rules That Ac-
count of Former Fulton Sher-
iff Not Preferred Claim
Hickman, Ky., May 5. ---
Judge .1. E. Warren. of Fulton
circuit court. tualay overruled
a motion made by. &
Hughes. Paducah altorney,i,
for John Al. Thompson, former
sheriff and tax collector if
Fulton county, asking the, court
Iii tiecent a demurrer to the de-
cision that Thompson's tax ac-
count ill the Hosed Hickman
Rallk & Trust Company. was
Ill a preferred claim.
The trial the question of
solvency of the batik on the
morning (if Itecember 30. 1 9211,
at the time Thompson deposit-
ed $6,000, just 30 minutes be-
fore the !milk 'l it'd its doors,
vv.its then begun.
Thompson testified t hat he
had gone through the report
of the deputy banking cum-
Mission. filed with the court
mai that a total of more than
$345.000 of the. mites listed as
assets were wort bless and tin-
collectible. in his opinion.
After Thompsum Ii intl been
cross-examined by 31. V. Holi-
asist ant at gener-
al of the Siatt., NV ho is defend-
ing the suit against Banking
Commissioner Denny. Deputy
Commission Ell Gardner and
Joolin Pyle, special assistant
dolol'y commissioner Pyle' was
called to the stand.
LEO MINTON KILLED
WHEN CAR HITS TRUCK
Two Mayfield Youths Hurled
from Car by Impact
L0000 Minton. 25, vv.as
and Alton Shelton, 25, was
slightly injured 'Saturday mttn'ml-
1i vs mcmi Alintoon's car, a mow
spoIt model. Cr:V-4111qt IMO the
Filar (1t. It transfer truck 1011 1111'
l'aducith highway, tve.o) miles
north of Mayfield. The auto
hit the truck with such force
that both Well lV1.1•1' thrOW11 1 till
and the car landed in a ditch,
50 yards away.
The driver of the truck haul
parked it on the. side, of the
road to -te.mmon aid after a
in regard to the date, which and Altillins show at 11)111stlil0M,
%\ 11111d l'111111111 ItlaSt vs WI Fr111:1:i 711111 SaillIrday night,
the school exercises. 111111011
MRS. A DIME NOLEN, mother anil sister, returned to
their home in Dukedom). last
Thursday. from Jacksoon, Miss.,
Another thing Job didn't where they have been somie
have to do was to) get a clink- time. Ile reports thein need-

















Made Iv 1 he Vulcan Plow Co., tsi
TRY THE
VULCAN,
Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Land acid Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made
When buying • Plow, consider Quality First, Price Second
FOR SALL UT
A. Huddieston & Co. ii
10.4
The hiOlway men did some Defects disceivered early are
real work on the road leading more easily and satisfactorily
Farmers are very busy plant- through this district, last week. cured anti complications of
co gretind. A good ititin is rheumatism the' past week.
ing corn and preparing tobac- Mrs. John Lintz has had chtilanyls,1741.tshiti i.itoditclititio)rit,otb.(31, :icy:1001/1i
needed to promote the growth Mn', and Mrs. Hugh Ross has a hard time in school and
nut' young plants. have' moved into the house with a still greater disadvantage in
Mr. and M rs. L. ('. \‘'ilson Ike Aturrel, where they will after lift,. The physical ole-
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. G. care for him in his illness. Ile fects which flutist vitally inter -
Stewart last Sunday. has been seriously ill. ft with school woirk arc rirst
31 bus Alargueriate Wilson is A fevt farmers Rut teibacco those which partially block the
anteing the several graduates around here, ythers report "portals of learning"--the eye,:
of Beelerton High School this there is a scarcity of plants. and ears-- and second, the lo-
year and her frilltIlls are very The acret0.7e, iv ill In. tilt Sh1/11. conloti011 apparatus.
proud of her accomplishment t'hildreti who cannot suot, nor
in the educatoinal part of life, 
____.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL hear normally often do not
and it is hoped she may con- INSPECTION OF CARR realize the fact because thew
tinue throut.th eldli.go. INSTITUTE lueve never had an opportunit,v
Rel‘hltilssl̀i'i40,;,14itIm‘u.ettii.ii‘\.i‘:iisi,(i.),(n,eil\t.telidi 407 %%.0.0 examined. 7!) iii, in or hearing is like. Only
to experience what normal vsi-
after these defects are tliscov-their diplomas from $1 hi grade 19 a' h'cent had tonsils that
and will enter high school in should he veatehed. 107 (4. o(t ered.and uorrected do they al)-
September, per cent had tonsils ill need of P,I;ec",,Ite "11,:,'I Ill Y imisised, it:
Misses l'arma Lee t'ooll'Y immediate attention. 193 or 47 ';''',.' ? n ,Iiiin'''se""'r'''' Pi',1,YS'eaii
and Faye ('ooiley entertained a per cent vvere in need of int- "el.e,e`," 1" nit" v„atis" ̀;',111c91-
number of their friends last mediate dental care. 15 or 4 ties nelvveen Pil inis ali'l l'.:w11-•eii. ers. The child thinks the teachSaturday afternoon with ...eti per cent showetl slightly
outdoor party. largement of thyroid 0,0,i,, 1..n is ill-humored and cros,
Alt's. John ItobeY and Mrs. 1.15 or :16 per cent vvere 7 per and the teacher believes the
Arthur Stetvart each have a cent or more underweight. 16 Pultil is stilPitl and stutlialrll.
the grieve yard. number of baby. turkeys, or d. per vent Were 20 per Cent Children suffering from fa
.1.• ii, g11,,,,, „I. NI r. and mi,, . Mrs. Thomas t'oleman visit- overweight. 229 or 56 per cent tigue art' frVittlelltly till/VE(11
,‘. Ii. Vaiw i l.m. S„„,I:„., iv ii' eel her parents, Alr. and Mrs. Intel poor posture°, 47 or 11 per !at% anemic, or mal-nourished,
m r, and m e,. II. I,. caiiii,iil. A. (i. Ittikey last Friday.
Alr. and 311.s. Te(u: i.;:ii.olner and 
cent were suffering from eye. and the, lierviu.ort::4111 ‘.4•11itld stiv.:•ti,iil.iy.
strain, 400 of the 407 showed often suffers
teiloy..  Mu- limitoo Hal ris. Alt. A .....4: successful vaccination, the oth- Ile frequently can see. quite
1\11o.tilir:utt‘,:ii,t,ai l ii;suitrii,,. (T•ii,!:.!,olist,.,  riu bi. 1 n Springs News er 7 were re-vaccinated. well lout only loy an unneces-
The cooperation of parents —sal y effort and strain.
by and Thelma Fr.o.ier and Messrs. McKinley Stephen-, and teachers is essential in or- .1.„,iii an, . „ •
Ali- Alary No•li Vain:ban. son and Clarence, Berryman art der to thoroug.hly satisfy the. iiniqm. antioig ill::::;‘'."taislisluesuni::
Mn-, „,,,i Th.-. ty. 33.. Ti..,in engaged iii silwriiiiii„g iwair health neovels of the child. The
THE FULT0/4 'ADVERTISER
Beelerton News
A large crowd attended the
Junior High gradti:dion on
last Friday night. Also there
Was a large crowd at the bac-
calaureate sermon. 11t, want
large crowds at the other ex-
ercises and you art, invited to
attend.
As the \‘'tosley church is un-
der eonstruction, Rev. N. W.
Lee filled his regular appoint-
ment Sunday at the school
III Imlinig.
31iss Ititherine Alobleoy is
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mn-., P. W. White-
:old family. Alt% Roy l'haris
and (laughter. Helton, spent
Sunday. with 31 n'. and Mrs.
Byron AlcAlister and family.
Alr. and Mn-'. Cecil Milford
and soon, Larry. spent Sunday
with Alt% and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Mn'. and Airs. Jesse. Hicks
annul daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon ward Pharis and daughter,
and 31r. Paid Riehnionel spent
Sunday 'with 31 n'. and Mrs.
Jasper Bachman.
Atisseos Mary 11. Walker and
Ntargaret Foy spent the week
end with their parents.
Nlr. and NIrs. Ernest Ben-
nettnad Mrs. Josie ['helps




\VIII:: given at the Methodist
church here. Sunday, 8 p. m.
The seniors were Itachel Byrd
a nd Louis,. Itrown. A large,
crowd attended.
Miss Jessie \Vault,. 31 r. and
Mrs. George Finch. Alr. and
NIrs. Erven Jeffress. Airs. A..1.
Nichols. and Mr. and Airs. 0.
It. Sano-s were gite,ts of Mr.
and Mrs. \Vatter Nichols Sun-
day afturnoon.
31 n'. and Airs. Oscar Lintz
\very the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 1..1. Yates. Sunday.
Nliss Louise Inman visited
holm. folks in Hickman, Satur-
day- night.
Mr. George Elsey's father is
seriously ill at Ilterdwell. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elsey
have. returned hoille after e
week at his father's bedside.
Mr. an Bruce/root,
burned Thursday evening at
o'clock.
Mn'. Johl Byrd and Ali.—
Elizabeth Byrd of Murray, at-
tended the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday k.voning.
Al r. anol Mrs. ‘Villitirn Jones
are the proud parents of a
daughter named Etilena.
Crutchfield ball ttotent play-
ed Great Oaks Sunday after-
n0000n. score 10 t1/ ill laVor or
i;i•cat oaks.
Fulton, Route 3
Nliss Thelma Frtizier l'n-
joe city. oi Aliss Nell Alyrick
yoit,o %%ere useek end
\I, 1:--. Ile Vaughn.
-- umil
. s.11 Aly
Al er. Aliss In
. Ali- .\rvoolla mimul
1l , 11.41. (*.mud
On a picni...
.vIr. al ' \Irs. Ilarltert t'an-
non and \i ttnil Itel...1
Aloody 1 tit to ()Id Ilethel
chore!) Sattirda,%, to clt•ati off
R,„,, 4 K roon, several . with scarlet .., Ale. in the educationalUtile Yeu fever. process.
1Nu.w lope Community)
I 111('V 11.. 11(.1 t11 11(1 11: l I11.111 Vi hml ,1„,„t S,i t„,.,1„.% „,,,III tchi mccwiii%.1, %v iler,. Iiii,. iti,t, c„t_ main health fun ction of the ii -1 .. ‘vithou,i tt., ,*
Sunday vv.it It 311.. and AL ting cross-I it's• 
school is tto help the parents it ins! s:". 
,t It sit'
i'm-itell Sh.“‘,,v,,,. 
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